1980-81
FACULTY ROSTER
(by Department & Program)

+ = new faculty
* = split assignment
L/A = leave of absence
P/L = professional leave
R/L = retraining leave

ACCOUNTING
Professor
O'Shaughnessy, Patrick R.

Associate Professor
Forsyth, Jay D.
Vautier, Allen C. (Edmonds)

Assistant Professor
Heesacker, Gary W., CHAIRMAN
Martinis, Karen D.
+Moore, John O.
+Richardson, Keith W.
+Press, Eric G.

AEROSPACE STUDIES (ROTC)
Professor
Hubbard, David B., Lt. Col., Commander, ROTC

Assistant Professor
Emery, Kenneth E., Captain

ANTHROPOLOGY
Professor
Alexander, James M.
Bicchieri, Marco G.
Donman, Anne S., CHAIRMAN
Denman, Clayton C.
Klug, Linda M.
*Smith, William C. - Marine Archaeology

Associate Professor
Adams, Kathleen J. L/A

Assistant Professor
Sands, Catherine M.
+Chatters, James C.

Central Washington Archaeological Survey
Hartmann, Glenn D., Assistant Director

ART
Professor
Dunning, William V.
Fairbanks, Richard R.
Kollmeyer, Louis A.
Stillman, George, CHAIRMAN

Associate Professor
Agars, J. John
Bennett, Cynthia K. P/L
Doi, Richard T.
Fitzgerald, Quentin W.
Galbraith, Gary M.
Papadopoulos, Christos J.R.
Sahlstrand, James M.
Sahlstrand, Margaret A., L/A 1/2 time
Speth, Constance W.

Assistant Professor
Cory, Kenneth R.
Vance, Mary Lynn

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Professor
Barker, William W.
*Boles, Ronald J. - Science Education
Clark, Glen W.
Dumas, Philip C., CHAIRMAN
*Harrington, Edward J. - Vice President for
Academic Affairs
*Lowe, Janet M. - Allied Health Sciences
*Pacha, Robert E. - Medical Technology Program
*Shrader, John S. - Science Education
Smith, Stamford D.
Wiberg, Curt A. P/L
Brown, Robert H.

Associate Professor
Carr, John E.
Hosford, David R.
Johnson, Sheldon R.
Lapen, Robert F.
Thelen, Thomas H.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Professor
Ball, Lyle E.
Bowman, Arthur G., part-time
*Danton, Lawrence A. - Economics, DEAN,
School of Business and Economics
Gulezian, Allen K.

Associate Professor
Esbeck, Edward D. (Seattle)
Mueller, Leslie C., CHAIRMAN
Fairburn, Wayne A.
Worsley, Stephen

Assistant Professor
Golden, Edward
Johnson, Eldon C. (Seattle)
+Lasik, John J.
+Modavi, Pirooz
Turnquist, William H.

Instructor
Fujimoto, Wanda H., part-time

Lecturer
Gorrie, David H., half-time
Parson, Gary I., part-time

BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT
Professor
Byrd, F. Ross
Harsha, Kenneth K.
Kosy, Eugene J., CHAIRMAN
Osborn, Dolores J.

Assistant Professor
Guatney, Charles L.
Klemin, V. Wayne
Roberts, Connie M.
Wilson, Blaine R.
CHEMISTRY
Professor
Duncan, Leonard C.
Gaines, Robert D.
*Habib, Helmi S. - Director, Academic Advisement
Hasbrouck, Richard W.
*Jones, Jerry L. - Special Assist. to President
Lygre, David G.
Moany, John E.
Associate Professor
*Diehrich, Donald G., CHAIRMAN (Science Ed.)
Emken, Walter C.

COMMUNICATION and MASS MEDIA
Associate Professor
Foster, John P.
Garrett, Roger L., CHAIRMAN
Goodrich, James R., DIRECTOR of Mass Media Pgm
King, Corwin P.
Assistant Professor
Backlund, Philip M.
Reynolds, Roger R.

DRAMA
Professor
Leinaweaver, Richard E., CHAIRMAN
Smith, Milo R.
Associate Professor
Evans, Betty E.
Hawkins, A. James L/A wt qt
Assistant Professor
Hartzell, Katharine M.

ECONOMICS
Professor
Cocheba, Donald J.
*Danton, Lawrence A., Bus. Admin., DEAN
Franz, Wolfgang W.
Associate Professor
Lillard, W. Clair
Mack, Richard S. L/A
Spall, Hugh M. L/A
Assistant Professor
Gunn, Gerald P., CHAIRMAN
Weeks, Gregory C.

EDUCATION
Professor
Applegate, Jimmie R., DEAN of the School of Professional Studies
Basler, D. Daryl
Bergstrom, Alan R.
Carlson, Franklin D.
Carlton, Robert K., CHAIRMAN
DeShaw, Byron L.
Floyd, William D.
Greatsinger, Calvin G.
Green, John A.
Howard, Alexander H.

EDUCATION, continued
Keith, J. Arthur L/A
Madsen, Glenn A.
Miller, John A.
Murphy, Donald J.
Norris, Melwin L.
Potter, Conrad H.
*Purcell, John L. Director, Institutional Research
*Rust, Samuel P., Clinical Studies
*Schlesman, Donald M., Dean, Undergraduate Studies
Sutherland, Harry S.
Taylor, Azella
Unruh, Dan A.
Associate Professor
Black, Donald E. R/T
*Bleecher, Harvey
Chu-Nui, Ernest
Chrysler, Sherrie A.
Fonnelly, Joan D.
Gabriel, Lloyd M.
Goetschius, Donald G. (retired after fall qt.)
Grossman, George C.
Jakubek, Doris E.
Lacey, William R., Coordinator of Yakima Pgm.
LeFevre, Dale
Martin, Dennis L.
Myers, Robert L.
Roberts, Neil R.
Roberts, Helen E.
Schemer Joe H.
Sheldon-Shrader, Dorothy H.
Silver, Robert E.
*Young, Madge A., Director of Women's Studies
Assistant Professor
Brown, Donald C. L/A winter quarter
*Capizzi, E. Lillian, Ethnic Studies
+Caples-Osorio, Ronald, Coord. Bilingual Ed.
Nesselroad, Elizabeth M.
*Reinhardtsen, Janet M.
*Vandagrigg, Donna Jo, Coordinator,
Tri-Cities Program
+Wald, Lawrence A.
Young, Timothy W.

ENGLISH
Professor
Benton, Robert M.
Canedo, Anthony, CHAIRMAN
*Cummings, Donald W., Academic Skills Center P/L
Herum, John M.
Lawrence, Larry L., Chairman, Faculty Senate
Teets, Bruce E.
Zink, Karl E.
Associate Professor
Blanton, Thomas L.
Burt, David P/L
Capizzi, David G.
Halperin, Mark W.
King, Donald R.
Toomey, Ned
Vifian, John L.
Assistant Professor
Garrison, Philip B. P/L
Johnson, Richard G.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Professor
Bilyeu, Elbert E.
Carne, Eva-Marie
Easterling, Ilda M.
Golden, Odette
Schneider, Christian I.
Associate Professor
Lester, Margaret N.
Martin, Carlos E.
Romboy, Dieter, Director, Intern'l Studies
Tolman, Rosco N. CHAIRMAN
Valdespino, Luis C.

GEOGRAPHY AND LAND STUDIES
Professor
Brooks, James E.
Eberhart, Dee R.
Hammond, Kenneth A.
Kaatz, Martin R.
Macinko, George, Director, Environ. Studies
Bessler, John Q., CHAIRMAN
Associate Professor
Andreoss, Joel
Jakubek, Otto F.
Willberg, Calvin G., Computer Center

GEOLOGY
Professor
Ringe, L. Don
Associate Professor
Bentley, Robert D.
Farkas, Steven E.
Hinthorne, James R., CHAIRMAN

HISTORY
Professor
Berg, Walter L.
Glaeuer, Earl T., Archivist
Kramar, Zoltan
LeRoy, Paul E.
Lowther, Lawrence L., CHAIRMAN
Ramsdell, Daniel D.
Richards, Kent D., Associate Dean, Graduate Studies and Research
Smith, Ray, Director of Humanities Program
Williams, Burton J., DEAN, College of Letters, Arts & Sciences
Associate Professor
Brennan, James F.
Heckart, Beverly A. L/A winter qt
Refai, Gulammohammed Z. P/L
Warren, Gordon H. P/L

HOME ECONOMICS, FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES
Professor
Baker, Luther G., CHAIRMAN
Doucot', Pearl D. M.
Associate Professor
Tobin, Louise A.
Assistant Professor
Gee, David L. winter & spring qts
Mileham, Colleen M.
Owen, Lois D.
Powell, Willa Dean
Schactler, Carolyn J.
Sundling, Bette Jeanne
Whitmer, Patsy Lee

HOME ECONOMICS, cont.
Green, B. Joan - half-time
Ringe, Mitchell L. - fall qt

MASS MEDIA (see Communications)

MATHEMATICS
Professor
Anderson, David R.
Comstock, Dale R., Dean of Graduate Studies
Cutlip, William F., CHAIRMAN
Dean, Robert Y.
Eberly, William S.
Lister, Frederick M.
Martin, Bernard L., Computer Science
Owen, William B. P/L
Associate Professor
Arcidiacono, Michael J.
Erickson, Barney L.
Gammon, Kenneth O.

MUSIC
Professor
Dupin, Betty Jo
Haruda, Joseph S., CHAIRMAN
Panerio, Robert M.
Ross, G. Russell
Associate Professor
Brummett, Barbara
Jensen, J. Richard
Jones, Jane T.
Leavitt, E. Gordon
Smith, Bonalyn B.
Wheeler, Raymond L.
Assistant Professor
Allen, Steven W.
Cox, Jeffrey R.
DeRungs, Maria E.
Gries, Peter
Mosad, John F.
Nesselroad, Sidney L.
Roth, Eric S.
Strong, Timothy P.

PHILOSOPHY
Professor
Burkholder, Peter M.
Bachrach, Jay E., Religious Studies
Goedecke, Walter R. P/L
Keller, Chester A., CHAIRMAN
Associate Professor
Hood, Webster F.
Utzinger, John G.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH & LEISURE SERVICES

Professor
Hileman, Betty J.
Irving, Robert N.
Nylander, James G.
Pearson, John M.
Putnam, Betty J. - Dir. of Leisure Services and Director of Summer Session

Associate Professor
Frederick, Gary C. - Director of Athletics
Gregor, John G.
Irish, Everett A. - CHAIRMAN
Nicholson, L. Dean
Purser, Dorothy W.

Assistant Professor
Arlt, Walter H.
Beamer, Adrian L.
Beardsley, Eric R.
Borrud, Richard J. - p.t.
Boyungs, Janice C.
Briggs, Kenneth A. - Dir. of Health Education
+Flow, Douglas L.
Jenison, Karen K.
Johns, Deloris M.
Killorn, Erlice J. R/L
Lacy, Patricia J.
Malloy, Patricia J.
Parry, Tom J.
Sharpe, Lana Jo
Smith, Gary L.
Sorenson, Stan A.
Stubbles, Russell L.
+Schwindt, Sharon E.
Gregson, Robert J.

Instructor
Day, Leroy C. p-t (Baseball Coach)

Assistant Coach (Football)
+Dunbar, Michael L.

PHYSICS

Professor
Johnson, Wilbur V.
Mitchell, Robert C. - CHAIRMAN
Sperry, Willard C.

Associate Professor
Bennett, Robert B.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Professor
*Odell, Elwyn H. - Director of STAR
Yee, Robert - CHAIRMAN

Associate Professor
*Jacobs, Robert C. - Director of Law & Justice
Kerr, Thomas S.

Assistant Professor
+Brown, James R.

PSYCHOLOGY

Professor
Alumbaugh, Richard V.
Condit, Colin D.
DeVietti, Terry L.
+Guy, Donald E. - Dean of Student Services
Green, James G.
+Fouts, Roger S
Jacobsen, Eldon E.
Naumann, Theodor F.
Rich, Joe E.
Scott, Howard B.
Shupe, Donald R.
Spithill, Alma C.
Street, Warren R.
Tolin, Philip P/L
Zwanziger, Max D.

Associate Professor
Dugmore, W. Owen
Goodey, Darwin J.
Klaahn, James E.
MacQuarrie, Duncan M.
Nelson, Frank R
Putoff, Orval E.
Robinson, Howard B.
Silva, John L. - CHAIRMAN
Sparks, Larry M.
Stewart, Roger G.

Assistant Professor
*Cato, Steven M. - Director of O.D. Center
Pritz, Owen R.

SOCIOLGY

Professor
*Garrity, Donald L. - President
Hawkins, Charles H.
Olson, Virgil J.
Sessions, Frank Q.

Associate Professor
Appleton, Laura L.
+Benson, William L. - Assistant Vice President for Off-Campus Programs
Kaufman, David E.
McGehee, Charles L. - CHAIRMAN

Assistant Professor
Dugan, John R.
Hansen, Russell W. P/L
*Peterson, James C. - Director of Ethnic St.

Senior Instructor
Ware, Wayman W.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY and AUDIOLOGY
See Allied Health Sciences (Special Programs)
TECHNOLOGY and INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

Professor
Beed, Galer W. - CHAIRMAN
*Frye, Ronald J. - Director, Teacher Education, Certification and Fifth Year
Patton, C. Duane - Director, Occupational Development and Central Safety Center

Associate Professor
Dudley, Stanley A.
Envick, Robert M.
Hales, Ronald W.

Assistant Professor
Brunner, Gerald F.
Calhoun, David K.
Hill, Edwin K.

Instructor
Jansen, James S. fall qt.
Skinner, Frederick C. fall qt.

LIBRARY

Professor
Fadenrecht, George H.
Schmidt, William D. (Media Production Services)
Schneider, Frank A. - DEAN, Library Services
Waddle, Richard L.

Associate Professor
Alexander, Malcolm D.
Doi, Makiko
Hartman, Ruth D.
Jones, Robert E.
Marx, Victor F.
Yeh, Thomas Yen-Ran

Assistant Professor
Craig, William S. (Asst. T-V Coord.)
Donovan, Ann F.
Emmons, Paul R.
Jaques, Jennifer L.
McLean, Ann E. (Coord. IMC)
Novak, Robert H.

Instructor
Owens, Patrick A.
Stark, Peter L.

Archivist
*Glauber, Earl T. - History

WASHINGTON CENTER FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Professor
Otto, Dale E. - DIRECTOR

Assistant Professor
Henniger, Michael L.
+Shorr, David N.

Teaching Associates
Bovos, Frances K.
Clarke, Mary K.
Heinbecker, Joyce M.
+Lellman, Phyllis A.
Watson, Mary Ellen
Miller, Barbara A.
Mitchell, Jo B.
Rodine, Trudy M.
Silva, Janet E.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT
*Habib, Helmi S. - Director (Chemistry)

AERONAUTICAL SCIENCES
Wood, Richard D., Professor - Director
Samuelson, Dale V., Instructor

ACADEMIC SKILLS CENTER
*Cummings, Donald W. - Director(English) P/L
+McCown, Linda J., Asst Ed Coordinator
Steen, Claudia R., Education Coordinator

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
*Pacha, Robert E. - Director (Bio. Sciences)
Fergus, Marguerite L., Clinical Asst Prof L/A

SPEECH PATHOLOGY and AUDIOLOGY
Franzen, Richard L., Associate Professor
Richardson, Cherie M., Associate Professor
Wensley, Orville W., Associate Professor

CENTRAL SAFETY CENTER -- See Occupational Develop.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Hartmann, Glenn D., Assistant Director

CLINICAL STUDIES
*Rust, Samuel P., Director (Education)

COMPUTER SCIENCES
Town, George G., Associate Professor - Director
*Willberg, Calvin G. (Geography)
*Martin, Bernard L. (Mathematics)

COUNSELING
McInelly, Wells A. - Director
Wise, Don E.
Meier, Richard

DOUGLAS HONORS COLLEGE
*Street, Warren R. - Director (Psychology)

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
Clayton, Ethel
*Snyder, Myrtle C.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
*Macinko, George - Director (Geography)

ETHNIC STUDIES
*Lopez, Mike - Asst. Dean of Minority Affairs and EOP (Ethnic Studies)

HUMANITIES
*Smith, Raymond A. - Director (History)

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
*Romboy, Dieter - Director (Foreign Languages)
LAW and JUSTICE
*Jacobs, Robert C. - Director (Political Science)

MARINE CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
*Smith, William C. - Director (Anthropology)
+Grebe, Jacqueline M., Project Assistant
+Green, Richard L., Assist. Marine Archaeologist

MEXICO PROGRAM
See International Programs

MIDWAY EXTENDED DEGREE PROGRAM
Moore, Patricia E. (Highline)

MIGRANT EDUCATION PROJECT
Martinez, Dorothy M., Coordinator/Counselor
Tellez, Marilyn, Counselor

OCCUPATIONAL DEVELOPMENT and CENTRAL SAFETY CENTER
*Patton, C. Duane - Director (T & I.E.), Professor
+Goodey, Brent, Assoc. Director of SAFETY Project

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
*Bachrach, Jay E. - Director (Philosophy)
Heimbeck, Raeburne S.

SCIENCE EDUCATION
*Boles, Ronald J. - Director (Bio. Sci.)
*Shrader, John S. (Biological Sciences)

TEACHER EDUCATION, CERTIFICATION & FIFTH YEAR
*Frye, Ronald M. - Director (T. & I.E.)

TESTING and EVALUATIVE SERVICES
Trujillo, Gregory - Director
+Miller, Robert S. (Counseling)

TRI-CITIES COORDINATING CENTER
*Vandagrifft, Donna Jo - Coordinator (Education)

WOMEN'S STUDIES, CENTER for
*Young, Madge A. - Director (Education)

YAKIMA PROGRAM
*Lacey, William F. - Director (Education)

ADMINISTRATION/SERVICES

ACADEMIC GRANTS & CONTRACTS
*Richards, Kent D. - Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research (History)

ADMISSIONS and RECORDS
Pappas, James G. - DEAN
+Bradbearry, Bruce M. - Director of Admissions
Padilla, Manuel C. - Asst. Director of Admissions
Bovos, Louis H. - Registrar

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
LeCompte, Gale - Director

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
+IKEDA, Gary L.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jones, Courtney - Vice President for Business and Financial Affairs
Allison, F. William - Business Manager
Antonich, Joe - Controller
Pratt, Wilma - Cashier
Tripp, Ruby - Accounts Payable/Travel
Eberhart, J. Allen - Business Services & Contracts
O'Gorman, Jerry - Benefits Administrator
Bonell, Charles W. - Payroll Manager
Clayton, William R. - Campus Safety
Olson, Verlon S. - Computer Services
Hill, Wendell D. - Auxiliary Services
Holister, James P. - Housing Director
Bechtel, Paul B. - Director of Physical Plant
Ross, William N. - Facilities Planning
Snyder, Wadell D. - Staff Personnel

CAREER PLANNING and PLACEMENT
Owen, B. Dean - Director
Malde, Robert - Assistant Director

COUNSELING
See Special Programs

FACULTY SENATE
Lawrence, Larry L. - Chairman
Peterson, Esther - Secretary

FINANCIAL COUNSELING and FINANCIAL AID
Liboky, John B. - Director
Wilson, Bill E. - Assistant Director

HEALTH CENTER
Lundy, David M.D.
Thelen, Sally - Women's Health Care Specialist

INFORMATION OFFICE
Solomon, Guy R. - Director
+Kummer, Greg - Publication Director
Radke, Barbara C. - Information Specialist

INSTITUTIONAL STUDIES
*Purcell, John L. - Director (Education)
Skeen, Duane M. - Space Analyst

OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS and SUMMER SESSION
*Benson, William L. - Assistant Vice President for Off-Campus Programs (Sociology)
+Putnam Betty J. - Director of Summer Session

POLICE, CAMPUS (Campus Safety)
Clayton, William R. - Chief

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
*Garrity, Donald L. (Sociology)
Paul, Mildred J. - Secretary

REGISTRAR
Bovos, Louis H.

REGIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORD CENTER
*Glauert, Earl T - Regional Archivist (History)
Eckert, Tim - Assistant Regional Archivist

SECURITY - See Police, Campus

SPACE ANALYST
Skeen, Duane M.

STAFF PERSONNEL
Snyder, Wadell D. - Director
Hatten, Geraldine - Employment Representative

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Drinkwater, Carol A. - Coordinator
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES, cont.

STUDENT SERVICES
*Guy, Donald E. - DEAN (Psychology)
  Trujillo, Gregory - Associate Dean (Testing)
  Meier, Richard - Assistant Dean (Counseling)

UNIVERSITY STORE
Davenport, Frederick J. - Manager
  Moore, Gary F. - Assistant Manager

VETERANS' AFFAIRS
Krisiak, Karen R. - Coordinator

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL
  Drinkwater, John E. - Executive Manager (Board of Control)

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
*Jones, Jerry L. (Chemistry)

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
  Luim, Lawrence H. - Director

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS
Harrington, Edward J. - Vice President for Academic Affairs
  (Biological Sciences)
Applegate, Jimmie R. - Dean, School of Professional Studies
  (Education)
Benson, William L. - Assistant Vice President for Off-Campus Programs (Sociology)
  Comstock, Dale R. - Dean of Graduate Studies and Research
  (Mathematics)
  Richards, Kent D. - Associate Dean of Graduate Studies and Research
  (History)
Danton, Lawrence A. - Dean, School of Business and Economics
  (Business and Economics)
Pappas, James G. - Dean of Admissions and Records
Schliesman, Donald M. - Dean of Undergraduate Studies
  (Education)
Schneider, Frank A. - Dean of Library Services
Williams, Burton J. - Dean, College of Letters, Arts and Sciences
  (History)